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101'
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1. After discussing ZIPPER'. siiwation in Anstiela (see,IFILA•1517k), the
conversation beceme really animated and Vhad the feeling that 8 Dr. ELMO= vas
speildmg in a fairlufraula and etraightforsard meaner.Therefore I brought up
the BURICSARDP/IIIIIRONE case. I said-that I realised that his staff was extremely •
preoccupied with this case and that I brought up this Matter merely in or to eida -
him. how he and his colleagues had divided .up the various obvious jobs to be done;
that	 ElAtERIIR shouldeonsider . that we Americans had an obvious security in-
terest dm this eau' and that ,particulaily ve at POD ease in a spot 418.4.esis
own service. .1 atteid that we were particularly worried tbat now of all times, 4ast.
.beibrelegullsetion there was • flap Which could seriously upset this if it devel-
aped itieVeenAdiciLti saandal. One of the good aspects of this flap, val,: luny
oPinio4 the eleie • cooperation between the SecuritY Group • and. SUPER, and I hoped,

said, that the 'pG was able to keep , this case from-becoming public.. ELAM= eir-
4lained that lust about everybodY in WIPE Readquarters had a specific relit in
this flee and that a cot:sal:said= meeting had been hold in * NUEHRE PI office 18 July.
ZIPPER'. wiPsillealiabst!‘ (0 EINIZ, Heekdinarters Agent Control Officer)Maii revieving
the security of the ZIPPER sources- in the Ease:fans who might be affected together
with 8 ZDIEGER I s staff. 0 ALIN= and another officer (whose name' I have forgotten,
'possibly 0 BERERABBT) • .hail been ;up in Pforzheim and the British Zone carrying out
interrogations. 0 FILM vas up in Karlsruhe or Stuttgart sifAin,g the . materlal •
fonnd in AlElge's , besement, 0 MBA* had eparticularly important role in going
over GE L with a fine-tooth cOmb since he knew this field Alency well from the 're-
cent *ea his work there. Similarly, the other Cl officers. who originally' trans-
!Mewed :fro. crir L to TTPPER Ilselatuartezw, AMEM and 0 RISCHICE, weremorking on •
certaifi upsetg of this flap. r , 0 BJUIELt was	 busy on this case. , Other I:ZIPPER,
Readguarters officexo (mbess naves slipped ray ml since I never heerd: of them) were ,
examining the Berlin Neldekopf and the entire	 structure as far as mime •-•

might' have been knowledgeable. • 0 ILIITZBACH.and 	SKI

vas now me. After theWhich
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would ,dig into the old cases. SisL1s3, EIIPIMR's staff Pere reviewing sops of
thcold. and unresolved flaps involving, GT L.

•	 ,

2. About this time I said that naturally mi stood rmAret sap time to as-
. sist =Pig in this obviously tremendously important and involledaffair and that
iftherre see anything Dr. KLUB= needed:in the 	 of special funds orspecial
evacattimn front Berlin vs voulddo aloe could. =UMW ackmeledgetthis with
theeks andbegee to talk about BUNKSABDOMBUNI. H. seat/late/MUM had gone

, to rBerlie and hid mensged to Muslim the legal authorities thereto cancel or spur
nutimMID2's sentence, thereby getting BOMA= to talk.' KLMEIR explained
that under misting Getman lay, then leas nothing like turningStete's evident*
and thethenoe the Security Group could not vergY well interrogate MOWN Since
3URERANDrutulaincitheinite-hiebelfnitheverreentence,..stertingulth,h4msery,
firstr; worked as an SO agent in the Federal Republic.' ZDPIR, Weever, could
tell melee BIRDMDf ts stontessions eithent haying HiMawn , inextricably inert:1-
Mite himself.

.	 •	 ,

3. Jr= the beginning 4t the interrogation ZIFTDR's omammmx, KLAUS=
said, us.con	 d.vincethat . BURCHARDEvas speaking eme■ukially the 1=W:0 ...though : hold-
ing back wisest deal of infbrmation.-ibile the BfF representative who eatin on
theme teterrogetiaos took a consistently sceptical view, believing that B/MARIU
we eerily :trying to.lie his nay out of jai/. When	 1ftf8 Imee,_
the lefV:representatiVe lasediataly stated that this vas not the right Sri Anseeis.
Dater, , KLMOSM slid, it determined that this identity docement-les BUMANbilsc,?'.

, pase tweeter the NOrsannenstmessaikeedgmaters. aake&KIADRINEvbythellf7 Mai
hid beget that sceptical. KLAUS= said that/1;MA= was the Men ITho gupbei)Otto
JOBB traellest to past Berlin (iic). When I said that I had. t/mug* Dr. VOMIGII■
MOM hadAriven JOHN to 'het Berlin KLAMOrjanged, shook his headie little and
said thwtRAl20221 had collammaidwee times while conducting this interrogation
bemuse of his heart condition and that a physician bad told bin after examialag
aim: "1 can't undemelemNift you haven't died." Tesseemently,-his grOup twos..
awe eospany had insisted that ha take four weeks , leave in Bad Kiesingen to shich.:.'
=Mt had added another two vesks. While there, O MOM we noising to he kept
up to date on the case, 	 slid this should maybe' dole very eperiagly.
When I retuxned-to Ott; JOBB, KLUXIMIR explained that the BfT reprebeamtpre hii•
kaoeked off every weekend and tbstiiA142221 had doubledbeck into the jail after-
verde med inteirrogated DtilKMDF throughout the Sunders. Durlimgone,o“bese Sum-
day sessions, UMW! had mias this statement about his rolls in the Otto JOHN
case. • , A1=eft, KLAAS= seid, had immediately changed the subject, emileg, "We
'Will return to this pieintlater• so as not to get the Bfl interest inMOIARDT in.
creamed. RIMMED thought that possibly' the Bf7 was snare of the tact that BORK-

'HARM had a role in the JOHN easCand we hence trying to discredit AORKHABDT's
-toitimonv I replied that this didn't make much sense to no and that if that were.
the case, / would imagine the MV grabbing bold of the case and trying to shut-37-

out 'Of it.

k. KLAUSNER then laid. that this flap must also be considered as en 0007=
- truzlity lpr,ZIPPW .becaume.BMs.AM...*P7...4+?44 an ."414-lant' 	 for .812431 20'
potitiveUX leads. "lf onlY three-Ofthese pea kw1LOSMAsald47.-"thgvall, :7
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Which askedALBIRT to procure these lists typed on an 	 typewriter. KLAUSNIR
vas not quits clear on this point, but! gathered that these documents were either
straight m's, calling for infcametioa on SecurityGroup and Amt SLAIN personnel,
or documents axle in some similar fashion tied these name rosters to an SIB office.
MIAMI said that apperentlyAlIIRT had worked for anAmerican. intelligence office
in addition-to his work for =PM@ mkt's, SiS. Nowever, quits possibly', maw
bad reported to an agent or case officer ihornere4 had Obtained some sort or ms
backstopping, fraudulently or otherwise ('hat rich vohl /setae/. beim Amerikaner
ebgedeckt"). The Security Group had traced this ASS tie to am Colonel TIGERS and
Ir. RIMS in Wiesbaden or Frankfurt. Tentatively, KLAUSNER said the Security
Group bad. identified Colonel...THOM as • Mr. WRITS. I colonentel that I thought
that °Colonel THOMAS" sounded like a cover o'er and that I doubted that ALBERT had
been in touch with soy gitndomeAmerican Ars, colonel. ESAUSINI agreed, but said
that Lcolemelelso referrelJW.Lieutenantaolonals.
even lleatenent colonel appecered to me to be too highersok foram= officer.
I thsaaskedILAUSIER ,ftp. in God's name he thoughtAIBERT had kept copies of three
sets of *ports ebb* he had 	 to various intellisonce services. MAWR said
the:rennet= unable to figure this out so tar. I speeuleted. that I thoughtALBERT
had to keep theseIlle copies because be would occasionally receive queries free
his three services regarding his reports and - he had naturally fonalit impossible
to msmoniee abet he bed sent to each oneny given topic.

a. In addition to the money and these document', WIAMOMIR said, the sa
discovered in ALIEN', Dement some film emulsions ("stage lila Imulsionse) which
they mere trying to develop and read, ands device manufectured.only in the So-
viet ices, to reellticacdilm. The rest of ALBIN's house was famaktobe
with Persian MX." When theta asked )s. ALBIN about the 9,000 DM's, she sup-
peeellymede the darketetements *focrask my husband about that money and if he
can't give yen an answer, he can hang himselfm t .TPregim Sie mein= Nun undoann
or keine Antwort wise, kmon or slob avikesegemel) WPM and the OG had also
established that ALB	 had lied to ELPPIR regarding his home....not only did it have
rebut double the valnaof that claimed by ALBEIT, but also the f' - l el lid which
ALIBIt's mother-inpber suppOsedly had contributed use found to hay	 fictitious.
Al]. in ell, EXAM= setiestedtbstbetveen-20,000 and 30,000 DM's of e,aIRT's es-
tate vire as yet uneactounted for, although it vas temaririn the investigation to
arrive at a definite estimate. •

9. UAW= thees 1fttn d that for some time he no Longer had been on •
speaking terms with S Lam.(Chief of ZIPPIR's Dienststelle 142, and, as such, AL-
1's superior). KLAUSIII said that "der Dicke," 1.0., LIIDL, still believed in
ALIMIT's lenocence. fortematelY, KLAUSNER sided, LIIDL bat asked to go to Ball Oar
teba.on leave and this had been granted. Law. absence, MAW= eglained,
greatly facilitated their giving Dienstetalla 142 the once-over with a really flue-
tooth coah. The min to do this Job vere obviously@ mamma, IS MEIN, etc., and
others who knev the in's and out's of Dii4iitolle 142 igkimately because they used
to 'oft tberatemmeives. These men had run afoul of =Lone after therather,
and consequently 3oined ILAUSNIR's stefrin Headquarters.° Some time ]&t.9 the large
naps, such as WIRER and HAAS*, rocked NIPPER. As • result of some of tfiese in-
volving_that , particular field base, ZIPPIR's operational security officer, 0 INDZIMIR,
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3.3. The remainder of the evening Vas taken up with convergations about
137P.S11 1.8 position in Austria and the possibilities of a CH-MJ•11SACO trip. Thee'
•points viii. be the subjects of separate dispetahes (11)LIVe•131,71k and 34176).

• 3,k. The conversatien vith 0 Dr. IlA031111R reported above is one of the few:
logger talks• 'which I have so far had vith hia.gn anything very sonsitire. I. could
Dot kelp feeling thet be spoke fairly frank.17 and probably meant nest of *at be
said. I acatht vhether alcohol bad anything to do vith the substance of his con.
variation .sines age only drank one Nirechaassor apiece end in addition, consueed
e bett.loof mime each dcalag.a period from 1.800 =Si& 2334. However, ae van be
Seen fro! SPOLipot5442, =MU lay have' regrettod .1kree of his Hisaleenres the

•next iseldiss, he called so urgently and entreated market to aske.arq use Of,..the :
• •	 DolaneXPIJONAS/ltr. DIM=itfoeatios ....ace it'tad deftnitely been establiithed"

•. to- lat CeIgnalc330018	 twu ;kat
an hiskis • Wey son7W' 	 a....:01Ulleaded 'with as not to warn Mr. iD3ITS, •
etreellag.thit BRUICEREEL wante& no scandal, .but rarely desired to enlist Mr.

; cooPeritigny.to get at his watt who hid worked vith AllMfrf. WORM added:that it
31.4 boo* apparent tbet this agent also had defrauded :Kr. MU (*hat ihn-be■• -
imagine) and that the Security Grow vould naturally Like to identity, iev.eirtigate

interroglate this stint*

DiOnloissessta on 22 July and subsequart, events shoved that . •
• portion of IIIIDSMID's statement dealing 'with Mr. MN be-
: ieg. identical 'with "Colknel T110$03" vas o. garbled version of sows
iitial .conjectures mai by 110011121002. Presumably, Xlit0100 . bee .	 •
4000. in the ocantire from DRIZCIDUSH sato 'results of the C. •
ensea talks and consequently his revised his opinion as no:
the •ten identity of 'Colonel MHO."
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